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TherE are 0? 1 ThFee) questions' Answer all questions The symbols have their usua1 meanings
questlon and the corresponding CO and PO are written in the brackets. '-“-=

Marks of each

1 (a)
Il.IUstFaif so,Te.utili.ties of TaYlor Series approximation from the computationa1 point of
yIT='- The discharging nature of a source-free RC can be obtained by sol\,ing the ODE

+ + 25”(f) = O- With ”(O) = 6 (U), .stim„. the value of u(O.05) „,i.g q.,d„,i,

IT:o;iT::Thnt:: :::IFrs:::j=' .AIso) Hnd the true percent of relative error by comparing

(13)
(COI)
(POI)

b)
A circular charged disk with surface charge densir}' ps = 10 nC'/m2 iS placed on the X _
Y_ pl.ane et z = 0 as sho”n in Fig. 1( b). The electric field d„, to this cha,g,d disk ,t (0,0, z)
IS gIven by, u \ ’ ’ /

F = : (1 – h) C (V/m
SaIcujate the value of z nVmerically wh„, th, ,1„t,i, H,Id bec')m,s 250 V /m using the
bisection method. The radius R of the disk iS 1 0 m. Use Zu = 0.4 m and a :-id- i:'

(12)
COI)
(PO 1 )

P(0_C , z)

a 10 FLC/m2

Fig. 1 ( b)

OR
a)

In FFneral> the nth order TaYlor series expansion will be exact for an nth order polynomia1,'_
Justify the statement. - - '

Fi-d th' “-l"' 'f /(6), gi~'- that /(4.5) = 145, II,=,., = 85, g I,=„, =
45, and JI,=, , = 9 and all other higher de,iv,ti,,s off(x) at x = 4.5 „,
zero

(13)
(COI)
(POI)
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b) A bandpass filter passes signals with frequencies that are within a certain range. In thls tllter7 the
ratio of the magnitudes of the voltages is given b)

(12)
COI)
(POIuRC

n=nTEnr,

Where, co is the angular frequency of the input signal. Given R = ioc)on, L = 11 mH> and

C = 8 pF, determine the lower cut-off frequency corresponds to a 2 0.87. Uslng an open
numerical method of your choice

G=

2.' a) Derive Ne\\Ion Raphson iteration equation trom the Taylor Series. Determine the lnput
voltage when the output is 1 .0 V of the Op-Amp CIrcuit shown in Fig.2 (a) using the Newton
Rap FIson method. Start with an initial guess of 0.0 V. Voltage across the nonIInear element
is as a function of i is gIven as
1/ = –1 + i + 0.5{3 + 0.1[5 + eo'5i. \\-here T is in volts and i is in mA

(10)
(COI)
POI)

Fig. 2(at
Determine the mesh currents in the circuit of Fig. Kb) using the Gauss-Seidel method with (10)
an initial gauze of zero. Show four iterations. (COI)

(P 01)

b)

10 Q

Fig. 2(b)

Describe the advantages and disad\antages of che Gauss-Seidel method over the Na-ive Gauss
Elimination method.

C)

3. a)

(5)
(C03)
(P02)
(10)
(C03,
P02)

The voltage across a 5 MO resistor during the charging phase of a capacitor measured everY
4 seconds is given below

1(S)

VR
0
10.0

70 24
1.6

Choose an approprIate model for the measurement and use least square curve fItting method
to estimate the \alue of the capacitance.
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b) Tbe po\ver generated by a windmill varies with the wind speed, in an experiment. the following five (10)
measurements \\ ere obta[ned. (C62

POI)
Wind S >h)

Electric Power
14
320

)') 30-a 38 46m
Represent the data by a second-order NewTon’s interpolation polynomial and Hnd the power
at a wind speed of 36 mph

c) Determine the numbers of iterations neelled in a bisection method with starting (5)

xl = 5 and xu = 3 and the desired error is o.IJ115 (C02
POI)
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